
ADENLAND 

 
Original Songs & Classic Tracks  

GENRES 
Rock, Hard Rock, Blues, Rock Blues 

BIO 
Adenland is a rock band based in Norwich and Kings Lynn and formed in the late 

2000s. After experiencing several lineup changes in the bands early years, in 2013 

it settled with its classic lineup consisting of lead singer and guitarist Aden 
Gerrens, drummer and singer Daniel Coyle, and bassist Barry Gerrens. The band 

has a powerful and energetic live set which includes famous hits from the band 

members’ influences which include Thin Lizzy, Guns N’ Roses, Status Quo, Jimi 

Hendrix, and much more. Original Material is unique and recognizable as the band. 

The band has played at various music venues around its hometowns of 
Norwich and Kings Lynn. In August 2015, the band played a set at The Great British 

R&B Festival in Colne, Lancashire after winning auditions to Jessica Foxley 

Unsigned, they also returned there in 2016, playing another successful gig. 
 

 



BAND MEMBERS 

Front man Aden Gerrens began playing guitar at the age of 5, along with 
many years of practice and being taught by his Dad, and guitar teacher Nigel 

Digby, Adenland was formed. 
In 2012, Aden took over the role of lead singer/guitarist. As the band 

progressed as a covers band through its early years, original songs were added, 

and are now familiar with fans. Aden’s favourite artists include Red Hot Chili 

Peppers, Arctic Monkeys, Foo Fighters, Oasis, Guns N’ Roses, Jimi Hendrix, and 

many more. Aden is also the youngest person in the world to pass Rockschool 
grade 8 guitar. 

Drummer & Singer Daniel Coyle joined Adenland in 2012. Dan started playing 

drums at the age of 11, and his many influences include Queen and Status Quo. Dan 
has played in several bands and with many top musicians. Dan’s energetic 

drumming style provides the heartbeat of the band. “Power-house of a drummer.” 

– Keith Blackledge. 

Barry Gerrens became Adenland’s bassist in 2013. Barry started playing 

guitar at the age of 10 and has played both bass and guitar in numerous bands 

since. Barry’s many influences include Jimi Hendrix and Thin Lizzy. 

 

VIDEOS 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vd0uB6G06Xg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h65igQcHj_8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LARl87jCRIk 

LINKS 

WEBSITE:    www.adenland.me 
MAILING LIST:   http://eepurl.com/b2f_Mb 

 
 
 
 

 

FACEBOOK GROUP: www.facebook.com/groups/321704897920101/ 
FACEBOOK PAGE: www.facebook.com/adenland.me 
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IMAGES 

 
 

CONTACT DETAILS 
EMAIL:     agerrens@icloud.com 

TELEPHONE:    01692 538 195 

MOBILE PHONE:   07591 154 080 

FACEBOOK MESSENGER:  www.messenger.com/t/adenland.me/ 
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